
DOWN THE AISLE (Full Service Wedding Planning)

 

You're engaged! Congrats! After realizing you are getting married you are often left wondering, “Now what?”. That’s
where we come in! This package is for the couple who wants to soak up engagement glory and have an amazing
wedding without all the stress wedding planning can bring. With Down the Aisle you are involved as little or as much
as you would like. We will be with you from the moment you say “YES” to the moment you say, “I do”, and all the
moments in between. Your Story will work to identify your style, budget, likes and dislikes, to create the wedding of
your dreams.

 
-Wedding Design, Planning and Coordination & Venue Layout

-Vendor Recommendation & Interaction
-Catering and Bakery Tasting

-Vendor Contract Review
-Budget Breakdown and Budget Assistance

-Wedding Timeline/Schedule
-Wedding Day Preparation List

-Guest Table Place Setting Design
-Rental Equipment Ordering Assistance

-Final Consultation
-Wedding Rehearsal Attendance and Assistance

-Wedding Day Vendor Coordination
-Wedding Day Ceremony and Reception Coordination

-Unlimited Correspondence Throughout the Planning Process
 

Cost for the package begins at $5000 and will adjust based on attendees
 
 

Packages & Pricing 



You are the couple who knew what you wanted from the moment you got engaged. You jumped in headfirst,
selected a venue, locked in your favorite vendors, picked a color scheme, and have already booked your
honeymoon. Though you have been on the ball thus far, you are wanting someone to come in and ensure
everything is truly in its place and merged perfectly for your dream wedding. That’s where we come in. We
will collaborate with you to find out where you are in the planning process, recommend and help select
vendors still needed, and tie up any loose ends so you are able to enjoy your last few months and head into
wedding bliss stress-free!

 
-     Planning Consultation via phone initially

-     Referrals to the vendors based on requirements for style and budget
-     Venue Recommendations based upon budget, style and your vision

-     Coordination with all vendors
-     Vendor Timeline Guide

-     Vendor Contract Review upon request
-     Design Advice and Design Suggestions

-     Budget Assistance
-     Wedding Rehearsal Attendance and Run Through

-     Wedding Day Vendor and Venue Management
-     Personal Decor Setup and Placement/Tear Down

-     Rental Equipment Ordering Assistance (For desired items that are not provided by the venue.)
-     Wedding Day Ceremony and Reception Coordination to manage vendor arrivals, venue, guest and

vendor needs.
-     Unlimited Correspondence throughout the planning stages. 

 
Cost begins at $2500 and increases based on attendees.

 

THE TROUSSEAU (Partial Wedding Planning)



- Wedding Planning Consultation via phone initially
- Venue Site Visit (To review your items and their desired placement.)

- Vendor Timeline Guide; Electronic and Printed Copies for all Participating Vendors
- Personal Decor Set-Up and Placement

- Wedding Rehearsal Attendance and Assistance (Processional/Recessional Practice)
- Wedding Day Ceremony and Reception Management & Coordination-A Minimum of 2 Staff/8 hours. To oversee

vendor arrivals, event flow, venue, guest and vendor needs.
- Rental Equipment Ordering Assistance for any items that are not provided by your venue
- Unlimited Correspondence Throughout the Planning Period- We are always here for you!

Cost: Based on attendees
$750 – up to 25

$1000 – 25 to 100
$1500 – 100 to 200
$2500 – 200 to 300

For all events in excess of 300 attendees, day of service is not available.

DAY OF EVENT/DESIGN & CONSULTATION

 
 

Are you the couple who has it all under control except for those few lingering questions keeping you up at night?
Would it help to have the chance to consult a professional without having to go all in? If so, this option may be the
right fit for you. With our “ask a planner” option, you can chat with us to receive guidance and insight tailored to
your specific needs.  From vendor suggestions, to tips on saving money, and even all those important etiquette
questions, we are here to help you where you need it most. The consult option provides meetings by the hour, via
phone or face-to-face, so that you can get honest, professional, and reputable answers and then continue as you
see fit!

 
Consult hours may be used for items such as, but not limited to, the following:

 


